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Introduction 

In all major facilitics for thc incarceration of criminah who have committed serious 
crimes, program, have hcen organi/ed for prohationary or conditional rcJea\e of prisoners 
he fore their sentences have expired. I '\ually, tht'\e programs are administered by parole 
boards whose members mmt make cIecisiom ahout which of the inmatcs should be se
lected for conditional relea\e and whidl \hlluld not. In the main, the parole board mem
bers chome inmatcs who ha\'e heh;l\cd well in the institution and, more important. who 
they presllmc are lea\t likely to (Ommit anothcr seriolls crime while on the conditional 
release program. The problem that confronts the hoard member is a touchy one. How 
does he know which inmates arc at lowe\t ri\k for recurrent crimes, and which ones at 
high risk? On what gro;(nds do the board memhers make these decisions that are so 
important both to the inIT:ate, them\eh'es and to the puhlic at large? In effect, each board 
member is making a prediction. How often is he right--or wrong? ''''hat criteria does he 
use in making his decision? Does he artiClllate these criteria carefully and define them 
clearly, or does he rely on a glohal or "gut" reaction for assessing the \'arious inmates on 
who.se potential fate hc \irs in judgment? It i\ to issues slIch as these that we address our
sche.s in this report. "'e will prcscnt a methodologv that h probably not familiar to most 
readers of this article, but one which is well suited to getting some leverage on the prob
lem of making such decisions and the criteria underlying them. 

This stud" was done at the I'atuxellt Institution, Je\sup. ~Jaryland. To understand 
the rationale for this particular study. it is nece\Sary to understand the setting in ~hich 
it took place. Patuxent IlIStitution is a unique institution in the Vnited States. It is 
loosely patterned after the Dani.sh i/l.Stitution at Herstech·e\ter. Patuxent Institution has 
been fully described elsewhere (Roslow, 1959. 1961. 1966). but for the purposes of this 
articlc. a brief description i\ in order. 

Patuxcnt Institution came into heing with the pas\age of Article 31 B. the Annotated 
Code of the Puhlic General Law\ of the State of \Iarylalld. by thc !\Iaryland Legislature 
ill 1951 and ha\ heen amended in part \illce 19" I. The heart of this law is to be found 
in Sl'ction 5. which state\ the dehnition of a "Defecth'e Delinquent," the indi\'iduals who 
compri\e the re\id.·nl population of Patuxent. as follows: 

... an indi\'iclual who. h\' the dcmomtration of per,istcnt aggravated anthocial or 
criminal heha\·ior. l'\'idencl'\ a propcmity toward criminal activity. and who is fOllnd 
to ha\'c either \uch intellectual deficiency or emotional unhalance. or both, a\ to clearly 
demonstrate all "c tual dallKer to .\ociet\' '0 as to require ,uch confinement and treat-

• Dr. \[anne h Chief Pwchologi'l. Patuxent III,titution. Je,sup. Mal\land; Dr. Rosenthal is 
Chid. Lahor;ltorY of P'Hho\og\ :tIU\ P,\chopatholog\. "ational Institute of Mental Health, 
Bethesda, Maryland. (The opiniom expre",.:d arc tht' authors' anel do not purport to represent 
the \iew~ of the Illstitute.) 

The authors wi,h to th.III" \1-. R",,' Colclell fOl helping to ma"e the manuscript as clear and 
reada hie as po,si hie. 
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ment, when appropriate, as may make it reasonably safe for society to terminate the 
confinement and treatment. 
Patients· initially come to Patuxent Imtitution for evaluation as to whether they fit 

the above definition. Only adult males who have committed a crime in the State of 
Maryland, and haye been convicted and sent('ll(ed for that crime. arc eligible to be 
referred to the I nstitution. The law requires that e\'ery patient referred be evaluated 
independently by a psydlOlogist. psychiatrist. and medical doctor. and. if in the opinion 
of a majority of the examiners the patient is found to fit the definition. a report to that 
effect is sent to the Court. After arraignment. at which the patient is assigned an attor
ney, the patient is then examined hy a psychiatrist of his own choosing. and a full scale 
civil trial takes place. At that time. in accordance with civil law. a determination is made 
by the judiciary as to whether the patient is or is not a Defecti\'e Delinquent. Such a 
decision is made on the basis of a preponderance of evidence. In the e\'ent the patient is 
found to be a Defective Delinquent. he is committed to the Patuxent Institution for an 
indeterminate civil commitment. His original criminal sentence is susptnded. If found not 
to be a Defective Delinquent, the patiellt is returned to the Department of Correction 
to serve his determinate sentence. with the time spent credited toward the determinate 
sentence. 

Upon commitment, the patient is immediately placed in a treatment program with a 
treatment team composed of psychiatrists. psychologists, and social workers who are 
responsible for organizing an individualized treatment program for the patient. 

One of the safeguards huilt into the Law requires that the patient mmt be reviewed at 
least once each calendar year by a Board of Review. which has the power to grant forms 
of conditional release status to the patient. By law, this board is composed of the Director 
of the Patuxent Institution (a psychiatrist), the three Associate Directors (a psychiatrist. 
a behavioral scientist. and a representative of custody). a Sociologist from a recognized 
University in the State of Maryland, the Professor of COllstitutional Law of the Univer
sity of Maryland or his agent, and two practicing members of the Bar appointed by the 
Governor of the State of Maryland (one of these two positions has never been filled). It 
is to the decision-making processes of this Board that the current study is directed. 

Method 

AU members of the Institution's Board of Review were requested to indicate the 
criteria they used in makillg a decision concerning a patiellt. These criteria were gathered 
and collapsed by the authors illto thirteen categories or grouping~ which represented the 
major criteria used by the hoard. On specially prepared sheets. each category was juxta
posed with each of the other twelve categories. all categories paired once in accordance 
with the method of paired comparisons as descrihed hy Ross (1934). Thus. each criterion 
Was compared once with every other criterion. yielding n (n - I) /2. or 78 pairs. Each 
category was compared with every other category in a randomized order. The judges. the 
members of the Board who developed the initial criteria. were then requested to indicate 
~y a check mark on the sheet which of each paired criteria they deemed more important 
In coming to a decision about a patient whom they had to judge regarding the granting 
of a leave status. Each rater worked independently. 
_ Since the Institutional Board of Review is composed of members of different profes

s~ons, we were able to address ourselves to the question of whether professional affilia
lion was associated with the types of criteria that were thought to be most salient in the 

;---
At Patuxent, subjects are referred to as patients rather than a~ inmates, primarilv to call their 

~~~ntion to the possibility that something rna\' be wrong with ~hcm and that thq ~an I~e helped, 
I also. because the profe~slOnal staff sees them as persons wllh psychlatnc-psychologlcal prob
ems which are treatable. 
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decisions made by the respective Board members regarding the granting of leave status 
program, [or patienh. In addition. since four members of the Board work at Patuxent 
Institution, and three memben an: from the community. the decision criteria of these 
two groups could also be wmpared. To obtain a comparison group. we approached the 
members of the Advisory Board of Patuxent Imtitution. who were not involved in the 
Board 01 RC\'iew decision-making process. They were al\o asked to rate the paired wm· 
parisons. This subgroup of the .-\d\·isory Board conshted of a sociologist, two psychia
trists, and a correuional admini\trator. Thus. all together. we had two sociologists, four 
psychiatrists. two attornq\. and two correnional administration officer\. or ten judges 
in all. 

Related Literature 

Much of the decision·making research in the literature utili7es college students as the 
experimental subjects. The experiments appear to im'oln: artificial problems which re
quire that a decision be made. For example. S, are requested to come to a decision as to 
the type of automobile they would purchase when given certain hits of information. The 
parameters evaluated are lI'>uallv the effect, of time or distrauion on the decision·making 
proce\S (\\'right. 1974). It i, only inferentially that the actual decision·making process is 
studied. The questiom propoullded in the litnature ha\'e to do with the 'cognitions' that 
are used in the decision. Examiners ha\e heen inHlh'ed in the effect of 'payoffs,' 'choice' 
and 'cost' to the decision maker (Steiner. 19i·1). Little experimentation has focused on the 
logical processes im'oln:d in de<-i,ion·making or how the decision maker utilizes his 
'cognitions: logically or 1l<1t. in arriving at a decision. 

Currently. we find many report, whi<-h speak of the 'Prisoner's Game,' the 'Prisoner's 
Dilemma' and games playing in general. Attempts are made to have the experiments as 
close to real life situations as possible. However. regardless of how close to real life they 
may he, they are not actual life situations. Students are asked to make decisions about 
'duplex bets' after ha\'ing been gi\'en a minimal amount of money with whkh to make 
such hets. Other students are required to make bids. as if they represented business 
firms, which would maximize profit, for these busine\s firms or the industry. Such bids 
are made under conditions of \'isihility of indi\'idual decisions and ability to communi
cate. Despite the fact that experimenter, a~crihe conditiom of risk or uncertainty to the 
\'ariables im'ohed in their ~tudie\. it callnot be denied that the experimental conditions 
(110 maller ho\\' elq~antly de\'i,ed or 'Iati\ti<-ally manipulated) are still artificial. Although 
conditions of risk or ullcertainty eilher may he spread through a small group. or are 
'pedfic to all individual. the S, nell! uall\' are dehriefed and do 1I0t ha\'e to live with 
their lle( i,iollS after the experiment i, over. This is not truc concerning the decisions 
reached in real life. 

Sidley (1974). in a thoug-htful. logical article (Oncerning Patuxent Institution. raises 
many of the i\,ues we are attempting- to confront in the current study. '\'e do not agree 
with many of the conclu,iol\S he ha, drawll. ,\, an example. we do not agree that " ... 
the indeterminate senten<-e r,hould] he eliminated." but we certainly do agree that "The 
highest priorit\·. howner. ,hould he gi\en tn ~\stematically naluating the effects of the 
\'ariou, diagno,ti<- and treatmcnt factor,." Sidle\' has propounded logical questions and 
purported logical n"pome, to these <jue\tiom. It would perhaps, have strengthened his 
po\ition had he attellljJted 10 \alida!l' (te'l) ,orne of hi, ideas and conclu,iom in an 
empirical. dala·ha,ed an;dy,is. \\'e r('wgni/e. though. that such an approach would h;I\'e 
been be~'ond the stated ,cope of hi, work. 

Gottfredson 1'1 til. (I (Ii '») h;l\(' ;,ttempted to ljuantifv parole decisioll·making by provid
ing weight, to the offeme a lit I to tile offender's characteristics. This is a reasonable pro
cedure and it i, pos~ihle that we (an appl\' the concept of weighting to the criteria med 
in our 'tmly in Ihe futllre. The author, 'tatl' of their methodology. " the procedures 
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to be used in their modification-all of these need to be refined: at present, they are 
admittedly crude." 

Procedure 

The paired compari~ollS tedmiquc ha, ~everal methodological \"irtue~. For example, in 
the usual rankings prodded hy ,judges. the examiner has no way of knowing whether the 
judge understood the ta~k, or whether he could perform it with any conceptual con
sistency. The method of paired comparisons enahles liS to determine judgmental con
sistency in a mea~urahle way, The unit of measurement is the cirni/a!' triad, which is 
based on the following reasoning. Let II' a~sume that a judge is asses\ing three items, 
A, B, and C. If he is (omi~tent. amI he judges .\ higher than B, and n higher than C, 
then he must also judge :\ higher than C. If. howc\'er, he judges C higher than A, he is 
not being (:onsistent. II is thi~ sequence of A> n> C >:\ that is the circular triad, or 
measure of inconsistency, The grcater the number of circular triads in a judge'S per
formance on an a\\e'~m('nt task, such ;" the one that is the concern of this manuscript, 
the greater is the difliculty that the judge h ha\ing in maintaining conceptual consistency 
regarding the task. It should be dear to the reader that if the numher of judgments is 
small, it is easier to maintain comhtenlv, but when the number of judgments is large 
(78 in the present study) then the judge ;nu't ha\'e a stahlc conceptua'l sct regarding the 
items he is assessing if he is to maintain a high level of consistency. The reader will be 
aware that high comistency meam a high le\'('1 of re/in/li/if)' of judgment. 

Once we ha\'e determined that the judgments made are of an acceptahle level of 
reliability, then the rankings of i~ems generated hv each judge can be correlated without 
conc.ern that the correlations may be relatively meaningless, as would be the case if 
rankings were highly inconsistent. 

Each rater's protocol was evaluated in two ways. Initially, the number of circular triads 
was determined for each rater. Secondly, as a function of the rating system, the rank 
order of the rated criteria wa~ determined for each rater. Raters within each board who 
were from the same discipline were compared with cadi other to determine if significant 
rank order differences existed. Correlations were also determined between disciplines and 
between boards. 

In carrying out correlations between the ranking .. of the different judges, we were faced 
~ith the choice of using a Spearman rank corrc\atioll (rho) or the Kendall rank correla
tion coefficient (tau). The Spearman rank corrc\atioll wcfhcielll (rho) is a measure of 
aSSociation which requires that hoth varia hIe, he measured in at least an ordinal scale 
so that the ohjects or indidduat.. under study may he ranked in two ordered series. The 
KendalI rank correlation coefficient (tau) i., suitable a' a mea\ure of correlation if at least 
ordinal measurement of both X and Y variables has been achieved, so that every Mlhject 
c~n be a~signed a rank on both X and Y. Tall gi\'es a measure of the degree of associa
t~on or correlation between the two sets of ranks, In the main, rho yield~ higher correla
tIOns than tall, bllt that is becallse the two measllres ha\'e different underlying scales, 
and numerically they are 1I0t directly comparable to each other. However, both have the 
same power to detcct the existence of associatioll ill the population, and both will reject 
the null hypothesi\ at essentially the same level of significance (Siegel, 1956). We there
fore decided to calclllate both rho and tau, with the thought that at least the coefficients 
obtained wOllld sene as an arithmetic c.heck on one another. 

The thirteen major uiteria ~ele(\ed hy the members of the Board of Review, listed 
alphabetically, are: 

Age and Physical Appearance 
Al~ohol and Drug History 
CrImes and Circumstances 
Current Mental Status 
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Family and Community Resource~ 
Institutional Behavioral Record 
Length of Sentence 
Mak.es Effort to Increase Edurational Skill~ 
Prior Board of Re\ iew Status 
Subjective E~timate of Risk 
Thera peu ti<: I'rogre,~ 
Unit Recommendation 
Vocational Background. Skills and Goals 

Descriptions of the Criteria 

I. Age and Pln'lirai Appearanre 
It is pos\iblc that Board memhc")", manife .. t great concern about young people remain· 

ing too long in the Imtitution. and that they hope to place a youngster on leave status 
as soon a~ po, .. ihle. if there arc e\'en marginal indications that he may be able to stay out 
of trouble. The Board mav aho expre~s concern about men who are forty and above, 
perhaps .. eeing them as le .. s likely to commit further crimes as they move into middle age. 
Physical appearance may include manner. dre\,. attitude, carriage. emotionality, sense of 
stability, and related facto)'\. ~uch as tension and physical illness. 

2. Alcohol and Drug History 
Board members know from experience and from case records that a large proportion 

of crimes committed by our patients occurred while they were intoxicated, or had been 
taking other drugs. It is prohable that they assess the patient's efforts in the Imtitution to 
control these habits. as b" attending .\A meetings, and the likelihood of his maintaining 
such control while on conditional release. 

3. Crimes and Cirrllmslan('('J 
It would be clear to any C\'aluating group that some crimes are more heinous than 

othc'rs and are committed more often by some inmates than others, Some crimes may 
occur in passion. in a fight or brawl. against a child or woman, or may occur with some 
extenuating circumstances. Board memher, are therefore dearly concerned with the total 
crime record of any patient. 

4. Current Mental Stallls 
The Board questiollS the patient to determine how hi,s program has changed him. Has 

he matured sufficiently '>0 that pa\t distortiom ha\'e been ameliorated and will no longer 
lead him to anthocial acti\'ities~ 

5. Family and Commllllil\' Ursollrrn 
One concern of the Board has to do with such questions as these: \Vhere will the 

patient sta,,? '''ith whom will he li\e? 00('\ he ha\'e an intact family or relatives to go to? 
\\'ill the famil\' be \upporti\'e or rejecting? Will the community be accepting? Does he 
have an available job that will be ,uitahlc for him? Will he be back in a high crime rate 
community? "'ill hh financial resources he adecluate? and other matters of such nature. 

6. Inslill/tional Bl'hfluioTalllrrord 
A n'cord i~ mailJ(;lilled (Qllcerning all rule infractions and other pertinent information 

ahout the patiellt", "~\titutiollal heha\'ior. If an indi\'idual is unable to function ade· 
(Illately in a \tTllltun·d. pl"Oll'((ed en"ironment. slIch a~ an institution. it does not allgur 
well for hi\ capacit\, to fllllction ill a more \tr('ssful, less protected environment such as 
'>Ociet\'. 

7. I.ength of S/'/III'1I('I' 

Each patient at l'atuxelll Imtitutioll ha .. been gi\'l'n a determinate criminal sentence, 
before (timing to tlie Imtitutioll. Some ,entenees were very long. some were appreciably 
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shorter. In judging whether a man should be placed on conditional leave. the Board 
clearly weighs the length of sentence as an important factor. 

S. Makes Effort to Increase Educational Skills 
Has the patient made use of the educational facilities available to him at Patuxent 

Institution? Has he tried to obtain a high school diploma if he has the intellectual 
capacity to do so? If he has enrolled in school. has he attended classes regularly or not? 
In selecting this criterion. Board members indicate that the more a patient advances his 
reading. arithmetic. and other educational skills. the better they see his chances of getting 
along on the outside. 

9. Prior Board of Review Status 
This criterion is concerned primarily with those people who had received some kind 

of conditional leave status in the past. but for some reason failed to meet the conditions 
regarding leave status. and had to be recalled back to the Institution. Some went on 
~scape. others had various kinds of problems with family. job. living conditions. etc.. and 
It seemed desirable to recall them before they got into serious difficulty. Some broke leave 
status conditions by drinking heavily. Others got into trouble with the law and had to be 
recalled. Some had more than one tryon leave status and failed each time. Roard memo 
bers review these instances critically and evaluate the men's previous problems and rea
sons for failure. and their chances of making a go of leave status once again. 

10. Subjective Estimate of Risk 
This criterion is more difficult to define. Essentially. it reflect~ the fact that there are 

many criteria that must be evaluated. not only one by one. but in an integrated way. so 
that' a Board member has to process a great deal of information and arrive at a single 
best estimate of the likelihood of the patient's faring well on leave status. 

II. Therapeutic Progress 
All patients at the Institution are urged to participate in the programs that are in· 

tended to help them understand better the root causes and problems that led them into 
~ime. and the ways in which they may be able to counteract these earlier undesirable 
mfluences. The principal program is called group therapy. Some patients resist this pro
gram initially. but most accept it. Some learn the psychiatric and psychological jargon. 
and may try to use it in talking to the Board. with the intent of demonstrating their 
personal gains in therapy and their general improvement. The Roard is concerned with 
how much desired change has really occurred. and how much is merely show and 
"conning" the Board. Consistency of attendance is considered as well as type and amount 
of participation. Board members weigh real gains of this kind seriously. 

12. Unit Recommendation 
The Institution is administratively divided into four units. Each unit includes a psy

chiatrist. two psychologists. two social workers. and a custodial officer. In this way. each 
unit has more in-depth comact with a relatively small group of patients (approximately 
100) and knows them well. Refore each Roard of Review meeting. the separate units 
make recommefldations to the Board regarding which men should be granted leave status. 
The unit mayor may not be unanimous in its recommendation and the Board mayor 
may not accept it. However. the Roard does see the unit recommendation as an important 
guide to its own decision-making. 

Ill. Vocational Background, Skills and Goals 
Patuxent Institution has a strong "ocational program. Many of the men have no 

OCCupational skills and are not prepared for a satisfying job. and may have hardly ever 
worked before. All patients are encouraged to learn occupational skills in which they 
may be interested and which are within their range of talents. Board members weigh 
seriOusly the ability of a man to make his living by his own skills. which are also con
SOnant with his vocational goals. 
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Results 

Having detennined the thirteen major criteria which the Board of Review members 
use to make their deci\iom regarding conditional release, we now address ourselve~ to 
four main questions. 

I. Are some of these criteria more salient than others, and if so can we determine their 
relative primacy? 

2. Does professional affiliation make a difference in regard to which criteria are re
garded as the most or least ~alient? 

!S. Do inside members of the Board, that i~, tho~e who work daily at the Institution, 
differ in their choice of which criteria are mo't ~alicnt, as compared to outside members 
of the Board, who have their own primary professional affiliation, but who give their 
time one or two day\ a month to ~en'e on the Board? 

4. Given the thirteen selected criteria, will a comparable profe~sional group, who 
have never served such a function as that provided by the Board of Review, diverge 
significantly from the Board in deciding which of the criteria should be most or least 
salient? 

After all judges returned their ratings, the number of circular triads was calculated for 
each and it was found that all fell within acceptable limit~ (mean = 6.9 circular triads 
per judge-). This finding means tllat each judge'S ranking was significantly more con
sistent than one would expect by chance, and it permitted the writers to explore mean
ingfully the correlations between individuals of the ~ame or different profession. 

Table I presents the rating\ of the ten judges with regard to their respective rankings 
of the thirteen categories. Each of the first ten columns represents a judge's ranking. 
Column Sum shows the cumulali"e rank scores, reading across, for each category. The 
higher the Sum, the greater i~ the primacy accorded that category by all judges combined. 
Column Rank merely tramlates the Slim of scores for each category to their respective 
ranks. Column S.D. shows the standard deviation of assigned scores for each category. 
The higher the standard deviation. the more the judges disagreed among them~cJ\'es 

about the weightings they assigned to a given category. 
It can be seen that one judge had 26 circular triads, which is far above the group 

mean, but e\'en so, his rankings are more significantly comistent than one would expect 
by chance alone. Still. less weight would be placed on hh ratings than those of the other 
judges. Two judges were completely consistent in their paired comparisons and had no 
circular triads at all. Such judges may have maintained a set from the very beginning to 
maintain internal consistency and may have even revised wme of their original ratings 
before submitting them. so that they would not deviate at all from complete internal 
consistency. Such a procedure is not optimal from our ~tandpoint, but it is acceptable. 

The rankings of the categories across all judges are: 

Vnit Recommendation 12 
Subjective Estimate of Risk I I 
Therapeutic Progress \0 
Crimes and Circumstances 9 
Current Mental Status 8 
Alcohol and Drugs 7 
Institutional Behavioral Record 6 
Familv and Community Resource~ 5 
Prior Board of Review 'Status 4 
Vocational Background, Skills and Goals !I 
~(ak.e~ Effort to Increase Educational Skills 2 
Length of Sentence I 
Age and Physical .\ppearance 0 

- The number of circular triad~ for each judge is shown in Table I. 
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TABLE I-Ten Judges' Ranking of Thirteen Categorie~ 

Judges 

Category A B C D E F G II J Sum Rank S.D. 

1. Age and Phys. 
ical Appear. 
ance 

2. Alcohol and 
Drug History 

3. Crimes and 
Circumstances 

4. Current Men· 
tal Status 

5. Family and 
Community 

0.5 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 6.5 

8.5 6.0 7.U 11.5 8.5 9.5 4.0 10.0 3.5 6.0 74.5 

4.0 B.5 7.0 9.:; 8.5 8.0 B.O 11.0 9.:; 8.5 82.5 

I~.O 105 9.U 7.5 7.0 65 7.0 5.0 12.0 3.5 80.0 

Resources 105 ~.O 1.5 [ • .5 .~.5 6.5 3.0 7.0 3.5 1.0 46.0 
6. Institutional 

Behavioral 
Record 7.0 12.0 1.5 5.5 1.0 11.5 !J.O 6.0 " .. 5 8.5 67.5 

7. Length of 
Sentence 0.5 0.0 3.0 0.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 5.5 5.0 19.0 

8. Makes Effort to 
Increase Edu-
cational Skills 3.0 3.0 7.0 4.0 2.0 3.5 2.0 1.0 0.5 3.5 29.5 

9. Prior Board of 

o 

7 

9 

8 

5 

(j 

2 

Review Status 2.0 !i.O 45 3.0 4.0 3.5 6.0 4.0 0.5 I~.O 44.5 4 
10. Subjective Es-

timate of Risk 10.5 7.0 12.0 7.5 10.0 9.5 I~.O 12.0 7.'" 7.0 95.0 II 
I\. Therapeutic 

Progress 8.5 8.5 11.0 9.5 12.U 5.0 10.0 R.O 11.0 10.5 94.0 10 
12. Luit Recom. 

Illendation ,,5 10.5 10.0 11.5 11.0 lUi 11.0 9.0 9.5 10.5 100.0 12 
13. \"ocational 

Background. 
Skills and 
{;oals 5.5 4.0 4.5 2.0 5.5 2.0 5.0 3.0 75 2.0 41.0 3 

0.78 

2.26 

1.80 

2.70 

2.81 

3.10 

1.99 

1.72 

2.91 

1.98 

1.91 

1.69 

1.76 
--------------------_._------

Circular 
Triads 7 6 4 4 8 II o () ~6 

The category with the highe~t rank I~ l 'nit Recommendation. which meam that thh 
Was the most salient uitcrion for all jlldge., LOmlJilled. Howeyer. 1I0t one judge gave this 
criterion its highest pm~ible rallking~ whidl l~ twcln:. Ih (llIltra,t, Subjetti\'e btimate 
of Risk. which was accorded the ,eLOnd highe~t ranking. was giyen a lank of twelve by 
three judges. Thu~. these two categories are ckarly regarded as most ~alient. with judg
ments regarding {'nit Recommendation being more comislulI, whereas judgments re
garding Subjective Estimate of Risk were more yariabk. 

The category regarded as least importalll was Age and Physical :\ppearance. with 
Length of Senten{e trailing somewhat dos!' behind. Judges dearly place appreciable 
emphasis on Therapcuti{ Progn·". whit h is rankcd third highest and is \'irtually equiva
lent in Sum to Subjtctiyt Estimate 01 Ri,k. Crimes and Ciruunstances. Currelll ~lcrltal 
Statm. and .-\.lcohol and Drug History follow in that order. The categories that noked 
the .greatest \·ariability. or diyergencc 01 opinion among judges. were Prior Board of 
ReVIew Status. Family and Commlillitv RCSOllt'fC" Currellt :\Ielltal 'itatus. and Alcohol 
and Drug History, in that order. 
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Table 2 shows the rho and /(111 correlatiom betwecn judges of the samc profession and 
members of Patuxent's two major Boank 

In comparing the Board of Re\iew with thc .\uvisory Board, we are asking whether a 
group that is similar in wmpo,itioll to the Boarel of Redew amI wIdth i .. also involvcd 
in making decision.. about polities regarding Patuxellt Institutioll. but has ncver served 
Board of Re\'iew functions, will e\'aluate the thirteell criteria dinerently from the Review 
Board. The data in Tahle 2 ,how .. that thh is not the (a,e. and that, indeed, the two 
Boards are in ,tronl!; agrecment about ",hith criteria arc more or Ic,s saliellt. 

Do members of thc same profl'"ioll agree more than do members of different profes
sions? Thc two sociologi,t, arc ill margillal al!;Tccment. They torrelate at a statistically 
significant level if the statiqic i, /fll/ hut not if the ,tatistic is rho (an ullu .. ual occurrcllcc). 
The two attoTlleys di .. al!;n:e to the poillt at which their correlation doc,> lIot reach statis
tical significancc at all. 

By (Ontr;!st. the wrrectional admini,trators agree vcry well. The psychiatrists, however. 
generatc the most illteTc .. tinl!; findings. in the SClhe that the Board of Revicw psychia
trists agree most highly among them,eh e ... allll the Ad\·i .. ory Board p .. ychiatrists agrec 
equally highly among themseh'cs, hut when the I),y(hiatrish are correlated acrms Boards, 
the correlation drop, appTcciably. although it ,till. reaches statistical significance. This 
finding indicates that the high agreement hetwcen the Board of Review and the Advisory 
Board is due in good part to thc nOIl-p,ychiatrists in the two Boards, e .. pecially the cor
rectional adminhtrators. 

To obtain an a'>sessmellt of al!;recment acrms profes .. ions, we comhined the rankings of 
judges of the same profession, in the process arriving at a meall rank for each criterion 
for each professional group. ',"e tht'n intercorrelated the four professions and obtained 
the findings shown in Tahle 3. 

It can be readily sccn in Tahlc 3 that thc corrclatiom across professions are high 
indeed. This finding does not hv itself mean that thc correlatiollS across professiom arc 
higher than the corrclatiom within profnsiom. Rather. the fimlillg rene<ls the prob
ahility that when the rankings withill professions are collap~ed and combined to generate 
new mean ranks. the rnised rankings tend to follow a common pattern irrespective of 
profession. and the original variability tell(h to he ~omewhat sllhmerged. 

TABLE 2-Rho and Tau Correlation. R('(wc('n Judges of the Same Profession and 
~fembers of Complementary Boards 

rho p lau p 

Board of Relic\\", Adli~ory Board o.n <O.Oli 0.58 0.002 
Sociologists 0'<> .:>- <0.1>0.0:; 0040 0.028 
.\uorneys 0.25 >0.1 0.15 0.24 
Corrcctional Administrator, O.ifi <0.01 0.62 0.0016 
PsYchiatri'ts, 8o;mi of Relicl\ (8R) 0.8·l <0.001 O.f18 0.0007 
Psychiatrists, :\dlison Board 1.\8) 0.82 <0.001 0.62 0.0016 
Psychiatrists BR. P'Hhiani,,, .\8 0.61 <0.05 0.42 0.0228 

T.\8lF. 3-Corrclatioll' of CI it('\"ion Rankings hy DiffeT('nt Professions 

PSlchiatrists 
Correctional .\dminislrator' 
:\uorncys 
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Sociologi sr-

0.82 
0.82 
0.75 

Psych iatrists 

0.90 
0.81 

Correctional 
:\dmillistrators 

0.82 
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Discussion 

We have attempted to shed some light on the proces~ of decision-making a~ it relat.e~ to 
conditional release of dangerous adult offenders_ To this end. we have utilized a real 
situation. involving raters who actually make such decisions. We have attempted to deter
mine the consistency of the cognitive patterns rater, usc in coming to a decision. The 
data reveal that judges. despite dbparate backgrounds. tend to have a high degree of 
agreement as to which criteria are imporranl. .\ high degree of agreement was also 
found among judges who were not invoh'ed in the decision-making process. Though 
degrees of variance exist. cogniti\'e or perceptual agreement exists beyond a chance level 
in the decision-making process. It i~ interesting to note that all judges appear to main
tain a consistent conceptual system. They do not develop circular triads beyond accepta
ble limits. 

A further point of interest is that apparently ohjective (llnit Recommendation) and 
subjective (Subjective Estimate of Risk) criteria tend to follow eadl other in thl~ rank
ings. It would appear that the derision-making process follows a logical course from 
objective to subjective. with the ultimate decision of earh judge an amalgam of these 
facton. Since Board of Review deri,iom rely heavily on the catt'gorie~ ranked. it is 
appropriate to discuss these categories at this point. in the order of their ranking. from 
most important to least important. 

I. Unit Recommendations 
Since unit recommendation. the highest ranked. resulted from a tangible vote by the 

Unit Treatment Team. it may well be !OllSidered an objective category. The lTnit evalua
tion is based on personal illteniew of the patient in a strtlctllred setting. therapist re
ports. institutional beha,·ior. behavior during tier counselling. and other contacts with 
the patient. Became of the relatively small number of patients per unit. each {lnit mem
ber has an in-depth awareness of every patient in the Unit. Each individllal on the Unit 
Treatment Team hrings a varying degree of experience and expertise to hi~ task. and 
independently comes to a decision. Clearlv. the Board members ha\'e great raith in the 
jUdgment of the IInit team. . 

2. Subjective Estimate ot RiJk 
. In this category . .iudges· perceptiom arc ba~ed on their background. experience. train
mg. and life style. They weigh the ohjecth'e (or ,emi-ohjecti,·e) evidence and pa,s it 
through the crucible of their own perceptiom in determining a particular offender's 
ability to remain at large in the community. 

S. Therapeutic Progre.u 

The therapist records the progress of c"el)' committed patient in treatment on a 
monthly or quarterly basis. A summary of this recorcl appears as part of the llnit Evalua
tion report and is given to each member of the Board 01 Rniew. who must then ascer
tain from the record and from personal obst:r\'atioll\ o,·er time whether the patient has 
made real therapeutic progress. Has he de"cloped internal controh. or is he still im
pulsive? Instances do arise when [1 nih. therapists. and jIHI~e, differ as to the degree of 
therapeutic progress a patient has made. 

4. Crimes and Circumstances 
It is obvious that the type of crime committed. i.t .. munler. rape. a,sault. breaking and 

entering. and how the patielll perpetrated the crime. tillers into the decision-making 
process. It is important to know if the patient callomly murdered someone a, part of a 
contract killing. or whether. during the chase after a robhery. he killed his pursuer with 
a brick. Decisions must also be based on whether the patient's prior com'ictiom were for 
similar types of offenses. committed in the ~ame manner. or whether there has been 
increasing severity in the types of crimes he has committed. 
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5. CUTTent Mental Status 
This criterion involves the patient's actual functioning while appearing before the 

Board. Was he attempting to manipulate or fool (con) the Board? Did he threaten the 
Board overtly or covertly? Was he demanding. did he insist on release because "my time 
is up"? Did he pre\ent himself as mature, adolescent, or infantile? Was he aware of the 
problems that led him into criminal activity? How had he overcome these problems and 
how did he plan to handle them if placed on conditional release status? \Vas he nervous, 
crying. trembling? Did he appear psychotic or marginally psychotic. or confused, or 
under self-control? What was his outlook? 

6. Alcohol and Drugs 
Since many offenders have a history of use and abuse of alcohol and drugs, the Board 

is interested in the severity of such problems and their role in the offender's past anti· 
social actions. Was the patient generally under the innuence of drugs or alcohol when he 
committed his crimes in the past. or was he trying to support his addiction through a 
life of crime? Has the patient acknowledged his addiction. and has he worked on the 
underlying etiological factors in his therapy sessions? 

7. Institutional Behavioral Record 
This criterion involves the kinds of interrelationships that the patient develops with 

his peers, the custodial force, and the professional staff, the number and kind of Incident 
or Infraction Reports he has accumulated, flagrant violation of institution rules, such as 
fighting or possession of a weapon, whether he has mO\'ed upward or downward in the 
Institution's graded tier system, and his general behavior. 

8. Family and Community Resourus 
In this category the focus is on the extent and a\'ailability of support to the patient 

if he should be returned to the community . ..\ determination b made as to the accuracy 
and reality of the patient's perceptions of such resources, and how he has integrated them 
into his release program and goals. The past and current role of the family-whether 
constructive or destructive to the patient-is a vital consideration. 

9. Prior Board 01 Review Slahu 
Patients at Patuxent Institution may be placed on some form of conditional release 

more than once. They may have abrogated the rules of their original release in sorrre 
way, resulting in their return. This would influence the Board's evaluation of the patient. 

10. Vocational Background. SJrillr and Goals 
The patient's utilization of the \'ocational program offered by the Institution is eval· 

uated by the Board of Review. Has he attempted to upgrade skills that he had when he 
entered the system, or added ancillary or new skills to those he already possessed? The 
value of such skills in the marketplace is appraised by Board members. His work per· 
formance in the Institution is rated by the job supervisor. 

11. Malres Effort to Increase Educational Skills 
The Board is interested in what the patient has done to advance his level of education. 

They want to k.now whether the patient has expended effort and energy to achieve his 
vcrbalized educational goals. or whether he has just paid lip service to these goals. Such 
information is reflected in his attendance record and periodic reports of his participation. 

12. Length of Sentence 
It was recognized that the length of the original criminal sentence might have an effect 

on the Board's decision to consider conditional release. In the usual penal institution 
parole system where the indiddual is serving a determinate criminal sentence, this 
criterion regarding release (parole) may be crucial. hut the indeterminate sentence law 
of the Patuxent Imlillilion imparts 10 Lenglh of Sentence a different !>Ct of implications 
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regarding conditional release. Clearly. the length of sentence is considered seriously by 
the Board. but it is not ranked high as a release criterion. 

IlJ. Age and Physical Apprarnnu 
Is it possible that physical comeliness and youth would be important factors when 

considering the conditional release of a patient? Docs neatness count? Is mode of dress 
important? Would Board members he inRuencecl by a patient's charm and engaging 
manner? Both the Board of Review and those who are not actually involved in the 
decision-making process indicate that such factors are only minimally considered when 
reaching their ultimate decision. 

Conclusions 

We have attempted to tease out or determin(' factors of importance in the process of 
making decisions regarding conditional release of dangerous offenders. Heretofore. most 
of the criteria regarding such decisions had not been clearly specified in the literature. 
By utilizing the method of paired comparisons. we were ahle to assess the logic and re
liability of some of the cognitive processe\ involved in making \uch decisions. Once the 
criteria were defined. it was then possible to rank them in order of their importance. We 
learned that individuals who were re\ponsible for making the decision to release com
mitted offenders conditionally were ahle to order the criteria to a highly similar degree. 
Almost all the correlations within and between professions were statistically significant. 
It is especially noteworthy that .judges who were not specifically involved in the decision
making process were utilizing the criteria in essentially the same order as the judges who 
were actively involved in the proces\. This finding argues strongly for the possibility that 
a general common agreement with respect to the judgmental criteria regarding readiness 
for release exists in our society. 

It is possible that the uniquene\\ of !'atuxent Imtitution may have contributed to the 
ordering of the criteria obtained in this study. However. this realization does not gainsay 
the possibility of generalizing the technique descrihed ahove for use in all correctional 
systems. Nor docs it preclude the pos'ihility of applying the techniques used here to 
Parole Boards in order to make explicit some of their implicit criteria. Development of 
a hierarchy of explicit criteria for parole would make the decisions of the paroling agent 
more consistent. and perhaps lead to the development of criteria ullique for each State 
Parole Board. It is possible that each Board might therehy achie\'e higher predictability 
regarding the success or failure of placing their inmate, on conditional release. 

It should be clear to the reader that although the methodology we employ provides us 
with basic information regarding the reliahility ofjudgmellt~. we have not addressed 
ourselves to the problem of validity. Olle could surmise that the judges may not only 
have been consistent. but also may ha\'e hecn consistently wrong. "'hat we ultimately 
Want to know is whether or not we can predict. on the hasis of our criteria. who will or 
will not become a recidivist. This is the validity h\uc. :\t Ihi~ poillt. we are not able to 
provide information regarding the validity of predicton. bul we hope to address OUT

selves to ths issue in the future. 
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